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Pincus Matz Connect

The Best Little Birthday Club

Our August Pincus Matz Connect meeting celebrated
Women’s Day with an exclusive morning tea in the
company of the lovely Wilma van der Bijl, who was
crowned Miss South Africa 1987. She shared her
journey as Miss SA and as a breast-cancer survivor.
Bite-sized treats from Camille’s Cakes and our guest
celebrity made the morning extra special.

Once again we had a great time celebrating birthdays
with the extended Pincus Matz family. August saw us
tuck in to a delicious breakfast at the exquisite Cellars
Hohenort, while our September birthday guests enjoyed
a hearty buffet breakfast at the ever-popular Vineyard
Hotel. While the venues and the food add to the
atmosphere of the celebrations, it is the company and
the conversations that make these birthday breakfasts
really special.

We collect for the SPCA
Pincus Matz staff collected money on Mandela
Day to donate to their chosen charity, the SPCA.
Pictured here is Dalene Coetzee (Pincus Matz)
handing over the envelope to Alma from the SPCA.

Pincus Matz scores 100%
Long service awards
Congratulations to Melissa Hans and Abby
Bassadien on their10 Year Long Service Awards,
and to Rachenda Smith and Pat Johnson who
received their 15 Year Long Service Award.

We were delighted at the ABSA Performance letters
rating us as one of their Top Performing Attorneys, and
giving us a 100% score for both July and September.
Thank you to the Pincus Matz staff who have worked
hard to maintain our high standard, and in turn, ensure
that our clients get the best and fastest service.

6 things you should know about Collections
1. Do not wait too long to hand the debtor over, as the older the debt the harder
it is to recover.
2. If your debtor has absconded, we appoint tracers who will quickly
ascertain the debtor’s whereabouts.
3. We have sophisticated software and a highly trained and
experienced team to leave you to your core business.
4. The Sheriff serving a summons or a warrant of execution
on he debtor will prioritise your debt in the debtor’s eyes.
5. A judgment against the debtor’s name prevents the
debtor from obtaining further credit.
6. We aim to reduce your bad debt, increase your
profitability and boost your cash flow.

Hats and glasses set the mood
We say a very happy birthday to our June birthday
girls, Nicolette, Vanessa and Rachenda, whose birthdays
we celebrated in August - due to the fast season and
Jeanette’s untimely passing. May the year ahead be
filled with much joy and happiness for each one.

Our Pincus celebrity
Well done Vincent Neer on your lucky win. We
look forward to some braai tips from Vincent.

Pincus Matz staff pose for a group photo to show off
their choice of hats and glasses. Every now and then,
we enjoy taking time from routine to have a little fun.

A great combination
This year we combined Casual Day and Secretaries’ Day. While we think the ladies all look suitably
casual, we wonder if that is really senior partner Les Masterson’s most “casual” outfit. Very smart!

Snippets from our Inbox
Thank you so much for a wonderful morning spent with
the Pincus Matz "family". It was thoroughly enjoyable and
I appreciate the invitation. Grace Le Mesurier (Allen's Car Hire)
I love your newsletter, it embodies the style and uniqueness of Pincus Matz.
An enjoyable read on Womens Day. Mary-Jane Lefevre (Rodel Property Bridging FInance)
Thank you so very much for a lovely breakfast. It was great to meet my fellow colleagues in the industry
and some other people in new and vibrant industries themselves. As always, a wonderful venue,
inviting food and stimulating conversations. Thanks to all concerned. Brent Farrell (Greeff Properties)
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